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As part of the “Wish you were here… Cultural Tourism Symposium for the Arts and Heritage in 
London, 25 May 2010, practical resources and advice from Visit Britain, Visit London and other 
experts in tourism, are made available. Factsheet 5: London 2012 Opportunities, gives an 
overview of Visit London’s strategy in 2010 for maximising opportunities to engage visitors 
coming for the London 2012 Olympics.  
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London 2012 Opportunities 
 

1. 2012 will bring more investment and visitors 

“It has been estimated that tourism gains for London, from 2007-2017, even taking into account potential 

displacement of domestic visitors (who might leave or stay away from London during the Olympics and 

Paralympics), could be £1.3billion - £2.2billion, and £1.85bn for London… approximately 17% of this being 

generated in the period before the Games… and 54% of this coming after the Games have finished…”1  

 

References to the increased investment and visitor numbers that will result from London 2012: 
http://www.visitlondonmediacentre.com/london_2012/ 

http://www.london.gov.uk/who-runs-london/mayor/publications/culture/cultural-metropolis  
 

Potential impact report, strategies and resources: 
http://www.visitbritain.com/en/campaigns/Tourism2012Games 

 

Visit London defines the opportunity for London in the following ways: 

- A £2-3 billion tourism opportunity 
- A legacy for tourism – with increased jobs and business opportunities 
- Global media exposure 
- Increased marketing reach 
- Hosting and hospitality during the Games 

 

2. The London Media Centre 

- The London Media Centre – the city’s 2012 media centre for non-Olympic accredited media 

- This centre will be centrally located and close to attractions and iconic landmarks 

- It will be a working facility for non-Olympic accredited media during Games time as well as a 
networking and social hub.  

The London Media Centre will help the non-Olympic accredited media with: 

- Filming permission/permits with no fees! 
                                                      
1 Oxford Economics, (September 2007) commissioned by VisitBritain and VisitLondon.  The value of the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games to UK 

tourism 
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- Broadcast quality footage in HD 

- Itinerary co-ordination 

- Assistance with story angles 

- Good quality images  

Ideas of opportunities to engage the non-Olympic accredited media: 

- Offer photogenic locations for media 
- Provide studio space 
- Support with filming permissions 
- Host media trips 
- Provide stories for editorial features and information 
- Offer your venue for media to host programmes from 
 

3. Visit London’s Olympic Marketing Strategy  

- Working with sponsors to place strong London content within showcases and the industry to create 
experiences city-wide 

- Developing marketing programmes with sponsors and increase our reach 

- Working with the city/boroughs and industry to ensure an innovative and engaging look and feel 

- Engaging with LOCOG and relevant Olympic sponsors on the provision of visitor information – pre 
and during the Games   

How you can support this strategy: 

- Provide content to be profiled within showcases 

- Be part of it - look like a city in celebration – support/develop showcases  

- Offer stories which can be profiled within the marketing campaigns – Only in London & Limited 
Edition London 

- Provide information which can be profiled within enhanced visitor information offering 

- Remember 100 of the 250 competing Olympic teams have national populations of at least 10,000 
people in London, so there think about how you might promote your area to them.  

 

4. Hospitality and Hosting 

Offer up your venue to: 

- IOC and LOCOG sponsors – who are looking for huge scale logistical operations to activate their 
sponsorship 

- NOCs, Sporting federations, Family & Friends, Sports manufacturers, National Houses – looking 
for small to medium scale venues. 
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5. The 2012 Culture Diary 

If you are planning a cultural event in 2012, the Mayor of London wants to hear from you now. An online 

calendar The Culture Diary is being created to showcase every cultural event taking place across London 

in one of the most exciting years in the capital's long history – from large scale spectaculars to community 

based activities. 

- Events entered in to The Culture Diary will be fed into a definitive cultural guide to 2012 
- The Culture Diary will be a one-stop shop showing everything that is going on in a brilliant year 
- Register your event at www.theculturediary.com by 31 December 2010  

 

 

If cultural tourists are a priority target audience for your organisation, Audiences London can offer a surgery 

session to support your organisation to define its objectives, refine your messages for target groups and 

use your resources effectively. 

For more information about Audiences London’s resources or services please contact: 

Email: info@audienceslondon.org 

Tel: 020 7 497 4625 

Or visit the services section on the website www.audienceslondon.org  


